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ABSTRACT

Article History:

Introduction: Satisfaction of the patient with dental treatment provides an important aspect of quality
of treatment and determines the future utilization of services. Fulfillment of patient expectation and
demands as well as positive assurance, good responses to patient as well as resolve confusions and
doubts of the patient provides better satisfaction and result in a future return of the patients to receive
subsequent good quality of treatment.
treatment. Feedback on contentedness regarding dental care is vital for
continuous improvement of the service delivery process and outcome.
Aim of present study: To explore satisfaction of patients associated with dentist and dental practice
set up.
Material and Methods: The present study included
ded 1000 patients out of which 921 forms were
evaluated. They were asked to tick appropriate options for 24 questions of the feedback form. These
were tabulated and subjected to statistical analysis.
Results: Among the 921 study subjects, 493 (53.5%) were males, and 428 (46.4%) were females. The
overall report in terms of response was good & agree (79.1%), fair & neutral (20.8%), poor & disagree
(0.1%). Based on main factors patients expressed maximum satisfaction patient
patient–dentist interaction,
(88.2%) and least
least with technical competency (50%) and moderate with administrative and clinic setup
(66%).
Conclusion: Though the responses were not high but they were satisfactory. Hence further
improvement in all aspects and especially regarding aseptic instruments aand waiting area to be
considered for further utilization. By conducting such study one can be able to understand the
difference between patients demands and patients satisfaction. This is the only study conducted on
large sample size in category of studies
studies related to patient satisfaction.
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INTRODUCTION
Contentedness,, fulfillment, satisfaction, contentment are the
various terms used to describe ones feeling of happiness.
Kotler defined satisfaction as: “a person’s feeling of pleasure
or disappointment resulting from comparing a product’s
perceived performance or outcome, in relation to his or her
expectations”. (Kotler, 2003) Patient satisfaction is defined by
keegan the patient satisfaction reflect the total experience of
health care. It is the duty of the oral health care provider to
maintain oral health of the dental patients in order to gain
satisfaction from the patient. (Keegan et al.,
., 2003)
2003 Satisfaction
involves intellectual,
al, emotional, psychological factor and
previous experience, expectation of the patient behavior of
dentists. (Lliffe et al., 2008) Fulfillment of patient’s
expectation and demands as well as positive assurance, good
responses to patient as well as resolve confusions and doubts
*Corresponding author: Dr. Madhulatha, G.
Department of Oral Medicine and Radiology, Meghna Institute of Dental
Sciences, Nizamabad, Telangana, India.

of the patient provides better satisfaction and result in a future
return of the patients to receive subsequent good quality of
treatment. (Goedhart et al.,., 1996
1996) Patient satisfaction can be
assessed using certain parameters like patient dentist
interaction, technical competency, administrative efficiency
and clinical setup. (Mohamed
Mohamed Saad Mahrous and Tamer
Hifnawy, 2012) Thus,, patient’s expectations can be assessed
based on dental experience. (Joseph L. Riley et al., 2014)
Dissatisfaction may eventually change the dentist which may
effect the clinical practice. (Bedi
Bedi et al., 2005) Dental teaching
schools and hospitals are the preferred choice for
comprehensive dental treatments due to their reputation,
affordability and professional
essional competence of the clinicians.
(Syed Rashid Habib et al.,., 2014
2014) Teaching institutions, dental
clinics of Colleges of Dentistry maintain a balance between
meeting the needs of patients and students. It has been shown
that patients who were more sati
satisfied with dental care had
better compliance, fewer un
un-attended appointments, less
anxiety, pain and perception. (Murray and Wiese, 1975;
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Firestein, 1976) For the improvement of patient’s satisfaction,
the quality of dental treatment provided alone is not enough,
environment, accessibility, basic sanitation waiting facilities
provided in the hospital are also important. (Patient satisfaction
with the dental services offered by a dental Hospital, 2014)
Most of the studies have reported about patient satisfaction
following dental treatment from dental training centers.
However, studies regarding the patient satisfaction with
comprehensive dental care are very few. Good communication
between patient and dentist during clinical procedure scheduled
appointments with less waiting time, clean equipment and
environment would enhance the satisfactory levels of the
patient. Therefore, information on patients’ feedback and
satisfaction is necessary to properly evaluate the outcome
regarding service rendered. (Awliya Wedad, 2003) Patients
seeks advices and gets reassured with their participation in
discussion regarding diagnosis, treatment of choice, material to
be used, thus the involvement and participation of patients in
the management of their care, treatment panning significantly
satisfy the patient. (Bowers and Lutz, 2000) Based on
following factors such as patient– dentist interaction, technical
competency, administrative efficiency and clinic setup, this
study has been conducted to evaluate satisfaction of patients
with dental services as the studies on patient satisfaction are
very few in the region of Telangana hence following study was
conducted to evaluate patient satisfaction using self
administered questionnaire.
Aim
To examine the dentist’s view of the patient’s experience and
concordance with the patient’s rating of satisfaction by using
specific 3 point response scale.
Objectives
To determine the satisfaction with dental care services among
the dental patients based on Patient–dentist interaction,
Technical competence, Administrative efficiency and clinical
setup.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was conducted in Meghna Institute of Dental
Sciences in department of Oral Medicine and Radiology. Study
comprises of 1000 patients taken from the outpatient block. A
questionnaire consisting of demographic details of patient and
24 questions divided into 3 sections was used. Both literate,
illiterate and female and male aged from 18yrs and above who
were willing for study were included in the study and informed
consent was taken from the patient who had undergone the
study. For illiterate patient attendant or internee helped to mark
the questionnaire. Patients below 18yrs, Patients not coming
to outpatient of college located in north telangana, those were
physically challenged and mentally disabled and who did not
finish their treatment plans were excluded from study.
Study design
A cross-sectional study by random sampling technique
Study area & population
Out patients visited Meghna Institute of Dental Sciences,
located in north Telangana of Telangana state. Sample size

was about 921 patients out of 1000 for a period of 3 months.
Patients from department of oral medicine were dispersed to
their respective clinical department based on their chief
complaint.
Study instrument






A self-administered questionnaire was used to
measure the patient satisfaction.
The total of 24 closed-ended questions of 3 point
scale were used. Items covered were
Patient–dentist interaction, Technical competency,
Administrative efficiency and clinical setup
environment
Questions about each patient’s demographic data like
age and sex were included.

Study methodology
After patients received their respective dental treatment based
on their chief complaint they were introduced to the study,
Informed consent was taken questionnaires were distributed
then they were Collected and analyzed. Only completely filled
questionnaire forms were considered for analysis.
The questionnaire conducted using 3-point response scale,
where the items are scored as 0 - good & agree, 1 - fair &
neutral, 2 – poor & disagree for three of the sections.
Statistical analysis
All the questions were evaluated, tablulated and Data were
entered in Microsoft Excel, data was subjected to statistical
evalution using (SPSS 21 version).

RESULTS
Among the 921 study subjects, 493 (53.5%) were males, and
428 (46.4%) were females. All study subjects were aged 18
years and above. Patient satisfaction was measured according
to three sections patient–dentist interaction (section1),
technical competency (section2), administrative and clinic
setup (section3). The overall report in terms of response was
good & agree (79.1%), fair & neutral (20.8%), poor & disagree
(0.1%). Based on main factors patients expressed maximum
satisfaction patient–dentist interaction, (88.2%) and least with
technical competency (50%) and moderate with administrative
and clinic setup (66%). Table 1 shows patients agree that
dentist was friendly (74%), was fairly responding for their
complaint (52%) and only 3% of patients felt that they were
not confident about the dentist. Table 2 shows patients
expressed neutrality regarding their thorough examination
(56%) of oral cavity and for other three questions agreement
and neutrality expression was same. Table 3 shows patients
moderately high neutrality for longer waiting time (63%) and
for waiting area (52%). Over all patient has moderate to
slightly high satisfaction for friendly nature of dentist and
waiting time. Based on gender males 17/24(70.8%), expressed
high satisfaction compared to females 7/24(29.1%).

DISCUSSION
Evaluation of quality of rendering and maintaining of the oral
health care is necessary and compulsory for all health services,
in such assessment the participation of patients and their
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Table 1. Participants’ satisfaction on patient–dentist interaction (number & %) of scores
Item
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Dentist was friendly with me
Response of dentist for your dental complaint
Explanation for your option for treatment
Explanation regarding treatment alternatives
Your involvement in the process of decision making regarding treatment
Dentist explained the procedures before start of treatment
Dentist concern for your questions and worries
Dentist response for discomfort felt by you like pain
Dentist facial’s expression during treatment
Dentist gave me advices after treatment
Dentist did not criticise your oral condition
Friendliness and competence of dental chair assistant
Team work shown by dental staff
Degree to which the dentist talked with you using language you could understand
Experience for treatment rendered to you
Amount of time the dentist spent with you
Your confidence in the dentist

Good/Agree N(%)
685(74)
433(47)
497(54)
462(50)
506(55)
529(57)
519(56)
498(54)
502(54)
505(55)
445(48)
512(55)
477(52)
507(55)
494(54)
424(46)
472(51)

Fair/neutral
234(25)
483(52)
411(45)
449(49)
406(44)
380(41)
385(42)
393(43)
398(43)
402(44)
458(50)
388(42)
423(46)
395(43)
409(44 )
475(51 )
421( 46)

Poor/disagree
2(0.2)
5(.5)
13(1.4)
10(1)
9(1)
12(1.3)
17(2)
30(3)
21(2.2)
14(1.5)
18(2)
21(2)
21(2)
19(2)
18(2 )
22(2.3 )
28(3 )

Table 2. Participants’ satisfaction with technical competency (number & %) of scores

18
19
20
21

Item
Treatment offered was not painful
Thorough dental examination
Dental instrument used were sterilized & clean
My dental treatment was completed efficiently and in a timely manner

Agree
452(49)
378(41)
428(46)
420(46)

Neutral
423(46 )
516(56 )
425(46 )
453( 49)

Disagree
46(5 )
26(3 )
68( 7)
47(5 )

Table 3. Participants’ satisfaction with administrative efficiency and clinical setup environment
Item
22
23
24

Working hours of the hospital were suitable for me
I did not wait for long time to have an appointment
Comfortable waiting area

Agree
467(50)
249(27)
331(36)

Neutral
387(42)
581(63)
483(52)

Disagree
67(7)
91(10)
106(11)

Environment (number & %) of scores
Item
22
23
24

Working hours of the hospital were suitable for me
I did not wait for long time to have an appointment
Comfortable waiting area

experience as well as their review pays important role. (Gurdal
et al., 2000) The questionnaire tries to measure the level of
patient satisfaction and quality of dental health care. Present
study showed satisfaction with oral healthcare was moderate to
high, which is in harmony with many other studies. (Sitzia,
1999; Skaret et al., 2005) This is the only study conducted on
large sample size in category of studies related to patient
satisfaction.

Agree
467(50)
249(27)
331(36)

Neutral
387(42)
581(63)
483(52)

Disagree
67(7)
91(10)
106(11)

For technical competency
Least satisfaction was on sterilization which is in accordance
with Boswell and Awliya where as 87% patients felt
comfortable in the study conducted by Mohamed Saad
Mahrous,
and Tamer Hifnawy (Awliya Wedad, 2003)
painless procedures done under clean environment and
efficiently timed further help in good returns from patient to
dentist.

For patient dentist interaction
For efficiency of administration & clinical support
The average percent mean score (79.1 & 20.8%), although this
is considered high, reported by Bedi et al. (89%), Mohamed
Saad Mahrous, and Tamer Hifnawy (79.8%) but better than
the satisfaction response reported by Othamn and Abdel-razal
(61.7%). Patients were satisfied maximum with the interaction
with dentist by 88.2% though it was high but less than by
Mohamed Saad Mahrous, and Tamer Hifnawy 98.1%.
Satisfaction through Explanation of procedure before treatment
was about 54% which is less than Mohamed Saad Mahrous,
and Tamer Hifnawy and greater than Othamn and Abdel-razal
which was very much lower than study done by nagappan,
joseph(93.8%) and Hashim in Emirate of Ajman (2005).
(Hashim, 2005) Explaining regarding procedure thoroughly
and time spend spent with patient by dentist in reassuring them
with no criticism would further more improve the scores as
they build gap between patient and dentist.

There was slight dissatisfaction regarding waiting area which
is same as that of Fellani Danasra Dewi, Grita Sudjana, Yevis
Marty Oesman and contrary to thestudy of Mohamed Saad
Mahrous and Tamer Hifnawy (Fellani Danasra Dewi et al.,
2011). Javed Y patel felt that long waiting hours might be
reason for dissatisfaction which in contrary to present study
where patients are neutral for waiting time (Javid Y Patel,
2014). Further appointment times and waiting areas should be
properly scheduled for future follow up.
Conclusion
Evaluation of patients satisfaction should be done regularly by
the comprehensive oral health care providers or the hospitals
by conducting such survey for the purpose of continuous
improvement. The primary finding of this study was that
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satisfaction was maximum with interaction with dentist but
partly by clinical setup and administration and less by
technical setup though the responses were not high but they
were satisfactory Hence further improvement in all aspects and
especially regarding aseptic instruments and waiting area to be
considered for further utilization. By conducting such study
one can able to understand the difference between patients
demands and patients satisfaction. This is the only study
conducted on large sample size in category of studies related to
patient satisfaction.
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